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Why employers can’t afford
not to have one....

And how to go about creating one!

RETURN-TO-WORK 
PROGRAMS



Return-to-Work Programs Work!

� Reduces time-loss costs.

� Prevents “disability conviction”
(the longer a worker is off work, 
the less likely they will return to work).

� Sends a message to all workers.

� Provides skills that may be used in other 
jobs (increases employability!).



� The longer they are away from the job 
market, the more difficult it will be to re-enter.

� Jobs can provide benefits for their family.

� Moving jobs is easier once employed.

� Time loss benefits
are limited and 
relatively stagnant.

� They can take back 
control of their life.

Benefits for the Worker 



Benefits for the Employer

� Low employee turnover 
reduces hiring and 
training costs.

� Minimizes overtime.

� Retaining skilled workers increases 
productivity.

� Improved labor relations.



� What motivates this worker?

� Money

� Attention

� Status

� Family

� Retirement

� How can they best benefit from this limited 
opportunity?

Other Things to Consider



� Support:

�At the top

�Front-line supervisors

�Union (when applicable)

� Consistency.

� Meaningful and productive work/tasks 
for transitional work.

Program “Must-Haves”



Program “Must-Haves” (con’t)
� Policy of establishing immediate contact 
with attending physician.

� Resources (one of the following):

1. “Bank” of light-duty job 
analyses, and job analyses
of the most frequent 
jobs of injury.

2. List of light-duty activities 
for the attending 
physician’s approval.



� Envision and plan 
your program.

� Gain support.

� Be proactive – Communicate!

� Early intervention with worker.

� Clear and structured program.

� Follow-up and make changes as needed.

Steps to Success



Whatever the cultural climate, company 
philosophy, and methodology, 
the end goal is the same:  

Successful return to productive 

employment and resolution of the 

injured condition.

Ultimate Program Goal



� Train personnel.

�New employee orientation.

�Safety training sessions.

� “Partner” with a local medical clinic.  

� Identify specialists:  orthopedists, therapists, 
independent medical examiners, etc.

� Develop return-to-work program forms and 
an initial claim packet.

Before Injuries Occur



� Essential functions – What is required to 
meet the needs of the job?

� Job Analysis and Task Analysis.

� Employer-created “wish list.”

� Real work: 

�Has value.

� Is within the scope of employment 
common to the industry of the employer.

Identifying Transitional Work



“The amount of time required to learn 
the techniques, acquire the 

information and develop the facility 
needed for average performance in a 

specific job-worker situation.”

Specific Vocational Preparation 

(Handbook for Analyzing Jobs)



� Go with worker to physician, 
if possible.  Bring return-to-
work forms and job analyses.

� Explain return-to-work program to physician.

� Obtain “abilities” from physician.

�Use job analyses, light-duty task lists 
(tasks vs. jobs).

�Medical chart notes, narrative reports.

� Obtain physician approval for transitional job.

After Injuries Occur



� Matches worker’s 
employment pattern
at time of injury.

� Reduced work 
demands in keeping
with worker’s limitations.

� Generally offered when worker is medically 
unstable, but expected to improve.

� Duties may be added as worker improves.

“Transitional (Light-Duty) Work”



� Sometimes you have to be creative.

� Suggestions:

�Think beyond the work area.

�Focus on skills/interests 
of the individual.

�Value-added services.

�Skill enhancement.

�Mentoring.

�Special projects.

Transitional Work Solutions



� Gradual increase in
work hours during 
period of medical 
instability.

� Possible increase
in work demands 
as worker improves.

� Return-to-work strategy is to return worker 
to job with same employment pattern as the 
job of injury.

“Graduated Transitional Work”



� Don’t keep workers in 
transitional duty for 
unidentified period of time. 

� Develop a graduated return-to-work plan with 
physician, supervisor, and worker.

� Consider limiting transitional duty: 90 days?

� Pay levels - Regular pay?

� Know when to call it quits.

Transitional Work Issues



� Employer:

� Work closely with physician and worker to 
identify safe activities worker can perform.

� Get written approval from the physician 
for transitional work activities.

� Identify available productive activities 
which employee can perform within 
identified restrictions.

Return-to-Work Process



� Employee:

�Return to work when productive 
activities are available within physical 
abilities outlined by physician.

�Participate in recommended medical 
treatment.

Return-to-Work Process



� Offer should be in writing.

� Supported by an approved job analysis, or 
other signed documentation from the 
attending physician.

� The employer should
give the worker adequate
advance notice.

Transitional Job Offer



� Job restructuring.

� Alteration of specific work tasks.

� Use of assistive or 
adaptive devices.

�Mechanical lifting aid.

� Work site adjustment.

�Higher workbench.

Job Modification Methods



� Offered to workers 
with permanent restrictions. 

� Should match worker’s 
employment pattern at time of injury.

� Should involve work that is of value to the 
employer’s business (e.g., cement drying)

� Approved in writing by the attending 
physician; considers pre-existing conditions

Permanent Return-to-Work Jobs



� Job for which worker has skills and 
aptitudes, or employer has documented 
how it will provide skills.

� Health and welfare benefits continue or 
resume to level at time of injury.

� Position lasts for a continuous period of 
time.

� Bottom line: The job has to make sense.

Permanent Return-to-Work Jobs



� Workers’ compensation costs drain 
resources from businesses.

� Why wait until employers suggest 
establishing a return-to-work program?

� Studies1 show coordinated return-to-work 
programs are a key element in controlling 
workers’ compensation costs, and also 
benefit workers. 

Return-to-Work Program Projects

(1) “Regaining Control of Workers’ Compensation Cost: The Second Biennial report, 1993,” Towers Perrin (pg. 9), 
“Structured return-to-work and the American with Disabilities Act,” Healthcost Monitor, R. Groepper (1993).



http://healthproject.stanford.edu/

So What!



The Health Project
� Organization consisting of stakeholders in the 
health care industry trying to bring attitudinal and 
behavioral changes in the American health care 
system.

� Recognizes programs through annual awards that:

�Reduce need and demand
for medical services.

�Pursue Healthy People
2010 goals.

�Reduce health care costs.

http://healthproject.stanford.edu/



� FedEx Corporation was awarded a 2003
C. Everett Koop National Health Award for 
its Human Capital Management (“HCM”) 
Program.

� Key Element In Program:  
Temporary Return to Work (“TRW”) Policy 
was instrumental to the success of the 
HCM Program.   

2003 Award Recipient: FedEx….



� According to FedEx, the TRW Policy:

�Allows employees to return to work and 
remain productive during partial disability.

�Helps employees maintain a sense of 
belonging in the work group.   

�Encourages and facilitates earlier 
return to full duty.

�Helps speed recovery.

FedEx TRW Policy



� Duration of disability claims for FedEx 
averaged 61 days, compared to 107 for the 
transportation industry.

� Disability claims costs decreased 2.5% from 
FY96 through FY00, while employment 
increased 20,000.

� The comprehensive Human Capital 
Management (HCM) Program saved FedEx 
$1 billion from FY94 through FY00.

Does It Work For FedEx?



Questions?



Senate Bill 5920Senate Bill 5920

Establishing a Pilot Program for 
Vocational Rehabilitation 

Services



Introduction

� Effective January 1, 
2008

� Changes to Vocational 
Rehabilitation System

� Increased benefits

� More choices for workers

� Accountability

� Committee

� Timeline



“This bill helps injured workers 

get back to work and gain skills 

that will help them to succeed in 

the global economy. Investing in 

high quality worker retraining and 

providing greater accountability 

makes good, practical economic 

sense.” – Governor Chris 

Gregoire



Background

� Purpose: assist the worker to 
become employable at gainful 
employment

� Ability-to-work Assessment:
� Determines if an injured worker 

should receive vocational 
rehabilitation services

� Must recommend one of the 
following:
� (1) Worker is employable
� (2) Worker needs vocational 

rehabilitation services
� (3) Worker not likely to benefit from 

vocational services



Changes

OLD

� $4,000 and 52 weeks 
of retraining time and 
money

NEW

� Up to $12,000 (indexed 
to tuition inflation) and 
2 years of retraining 
benefits

� Continued time loss 
benefits during 
retraining



Requirements of ESSB 5920

� Create a vocational 
rehabilitation pilot program 
from January 1, 2008 until 
June 30, 2013

� Vocational Initiative Project

� Vocational Rehabilitation 
Subcommittee

� Vocational Referral, Plan 
Development, and Approval



Vocational Initiative Project

� Partnership between L&I and WorkSource

� L&I must:

� Place full-time vocational professionals at pilot 
WorkSource locations

� Refer some workers to these professionals

� Work with employers in pilot WorkSource areas to 
market the benefits of the programs

� Reserve slots in high-demand community college 
programs for vocational plan development

� Develop additional vocational training programs



Vocational Rehabilitation 

Subcommittee

� Created by L&I

� Members appointed by 
L&I for at least the 
duration of pilot 
program

� Committee reports to 
L&I annually, 
recommend changes



Vocational Referral, Plan 

Development, and Approval

� Make worker employable!
� Willful Misrepresentation
� Initial Meeting with Worker
� Inform employer of right to 

make RTW offer
� Vocational Plan

� 90 days
� Accountability Agreement
� Formal Education

� Plan Development
� Counseling
� Occupational Exploring



Vocational Costs & Time 

Frames

� Allowable costs: 
$12,000
� Must be adjusted on July 

1st of each year

� Adjustment:
� Based on average % 

change in tuition for the 
next fall quarter for all 
Washington community 
colleges

� 2 Year Limit for 
Vocational Plan



Worker Options

Option One:

� Participate in the 
vocational plan

Option Two:

� Decline to participate, 
receive other benefits

� 15 days after approval 
to select

� Entitled to 6 months 
time loss

� Tuition/Education 
benefits

� Confirmation Order



Future Vocational Assistance

If claim is re-opened or worker files new claim:

Option One:

� Successful completion of 
plan

� Must consider transferable 
skills obtained in vocational 
plan

� $12,000 cap and 2 year limit, 
minus amounts previously 
spent

Option Two:

� Allowed 5 years following 
option selection and claim 
closure

� Limit of 18 months and 
$12,000 minus training at 
accredited institution

� Cannot choose option two for 
subsequent claim or 
reopening

Director can choose to allow future vocational assistance regardless 

of prior option selection



Vocational Plan Interruption
Definition:

� Goal no longer attainable 
within cost and time limits

� Does not include illness or 
school breaks

Beyond control of the worker?

� Recommence plan 
development

� Ex: School closure, death of 
close family member, change 
in medical condition

Result of worker’s actions?

� Entitlement to benefits 
suspended

� Examples:

� Failure to attend class

� Failure to abide by 
accountability agreement



Costs to Employer

� Chargeable to the employer’s cost experience or 
paid by self-insured employer

� Paid from medical aid fund for certain scenarios

� Costs are not charged to employer’s cost experience



Other Requirements

� L&I must maintain register of workers 

� Study and Review

� Pilot program achievements and costs

� Specific guidelines

� Annual Report due December 1st

� Report expenses to medical fund

EFFECTIVE: January 1, 2008



Thank You!

Lawrence E. Mann
Wallace, Klor and Mann

5800 Meadows Rd. Suite 220
Lake Oswego, OR 97035

503-224-8949
































